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GALATIANS 

Chapter 03 

THE LAW WAS A TUTOR 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Last week in Chapter 2 verse 4, Paul told us that some people pretending to be 

Christians, came into their fellowship to "spy out" their liberty for the sole purpose of 

destroying that liberty! 

 

1. In Chapter 1 verses 6-7, Paul told us that the same people were perverting the 

Gospel and preaching something entirely different! 

a) It wasn't "GOOD NEWS" at all. 

2. He told the Galatian Christians that he was "amazed" that they could turn around so 

quickly and desert the grace of Jesus: returning to the bondage of the Law of 

Moses. 

a) It still happens today. Some are quick to turn away to "other gospels" as 

soon as someone comes along and says, "Jesus is great, but there is 

something more!" 

3. In verse 8 of Chapter 1 he told them Gala 1:8 (NKJV) But even if we, or an 

angel from heaven, preach any other gospel to you than what we have 

preached to you, let him be accursed. 

a) ANATHEMA = "dedicated to destruction" 

(1) Paul had no respect for those who perverted the Gospel! 

b) Last week we even saw where he had to come up against Peter for showing 

preference to this group known as "Judaisers" and forgetting what he - 

himself said in Acts 10:34 (NKJV) Then Peter opened [his] mouth and 

said: "In truth I perceive that God shows no partiality. 35 "But in every 

nation whoever fears Him and works righteousness is accepted by 

Him. 

(1) Paul says in 2:6 that  “. . .God shows personal favoritism to no 

man..." 

 

B. In this Chapter, Paul continues to argue for the liberty that is ours in Christ! 

 

1. His first argument is from experience! 

 

II. THE ARGUMENT FROM EXPERIENCE  GAL 3:1-5 NKJV  O FOOLISH GALATIANS! WHO 

HAS BEWITCHED YOU THAT YOU SHOULD NOT OBEY THE TRUTH, BEFORE WHOSE 

EYES JESUS CHRIST WAS CLEARLY PORTRAYED AMONG YOU AS CRUCIFIED?  (2)  

THIS ONLY I WANT TO LEARN FROM YOU: DID YOU RECEIVE THE SPIRIT BY THE 

WORKS OF THE LAW, OR BY THE HEARING OF FAITH?— (3)  ARE YOU SO FOOLISH? 

HAVING BEGUN IN THE SPIRIT, ARE YOU NOW BEING MADE PERFECT BY THE 

FLESH?  (4)  HAVE YOU SUFFERED SO MANY THINGS IN VAIN—IF INDEED IT WAS IN 

VAIN?  (5)  THEREFORE HE WHO SUPPLIES THE SPIRIT TO YOU AND WORKS 
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MIRACLES AMONG YOU, DOES HE DO IT BY THE WORKS OF THE LAW, OR BY THE 

HEARING OF FAITH? 

 

A. Paul accuses them of being "under a spell" or "fascinated” (bewitched), unable to see 

some basic truths! 

 

1. Legalism is intoxicating because it appeals to the flesh and the flesh loves to boast. 

a) It appeals to the senses. 

(1) A legalist likes to invent a system that he can brag about. 

(a) It is usually a system he can measure and compare himself 

against others. 

2. Paul tells them they had seen God the Son! Vrs1 

a) …"Clearly portrayed" means to "put information on a poster and display it 

in a public place". 

(1) Paul had clearly "portrayed" Jesus as the Son of God. 

3. They had received God the Holy Spirit! Vrs 2-4 

a) Jesus told them in John 14:26 (NKJV) "But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, 

whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all things, 

and bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you.  

b) John 14:17 (NKJV) "the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot 

receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows Him; but you know 

Him, for He dwells with you and will be in you.  

4. They had experienced a miracle from God the Father! Vrs 5 

a) The words "among you" can also be translated "within you"! 

(1) Not only had they seen the Lord do miracles, but they themselves 

were miracles. 

(a) Jesus had indeed been “clearly portrayed”. 

 

III. THE ARGUMENT FROM FATHER ABRAHAM  GAL 3:6-9 NKJV  JUST AS ABRAHAM 

"BELIEVED GOD, AND IT WAS ACCOUNTED TO HIM FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS."  (7)  

THEREFORE KNOW THAT ONLY THOSE WHO ARE OF FAITH ARE SONS OF 

ABRAHAM.  (8)  AND THE SCRIPTURE, FORESEEING THAT GOD WOULD JUSTIFY THE 

GENTILES BY FAITH, PREACHED THE GOSPEL TO ABRAHAM BEFOREHAND, SAYING, 

"IN YOU ALL THE NATIONS SHALL BE BLESSED."  (9)  SO THEN THOSE WHO ARE OF 

FAITH ARE BLESSED WITH BELIEVING ABRAHAM. 

 

A. For the Jew, Abraham was the "father of all things" 

 

1. Paul is about to show them that their experiences were part of the covenant the Lord 

made with Abraham. 

a) Subjective experience is a wonderful thing but it must have objective 

reasoning! 

(1) In other words, our Christian experiences must have their root in the 

WORD OF GOD! 

2. Abraham was saved by faith!!! Vrs 6-7 

a) The word "accounted" and the word "counted" in Gen. 15:6 (re: Abraham) is 

the same word as "imputed" in Roma 4:20 (NKJV) He did not waver at 

the promise of God through unbelief, but was strengthened in faith, 
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giving glory to God, (21) and being fully convinced that what He had 

promised He was also able to perform. (22) And therefore "it was 

accounted to him for righteousness." (23) Now it was not written for 

his sake alone that it was imputed to him, (24) but also for us. It shall 

be imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up Jesus our Lord 

from the dead,  

(1) It is an accounting term that means "to put to one's account". 

(a) Abraham was made right with the Lord because he believed in 

the Lord's promise! 

3. Therefore those who are of "faith", trusting in the promise of the Lord, are truly the 

offspring of Abraham!! Vrs 8-9 

a) Many Jews believed that just because they were descendants of Abraham by 

race, they were guaranteed Heaven! 

b) Today, many believe just because mom and dad were religious people, they 

will get to heaven. 

(1) "The Lord has no grandchildren" 

 

IV. THE ARGUMENT FROM THE LAW OF MOSES  GAL 3:10-12 NKJV  FOR AS MANY AS 

ARE OF THE WORKS OF THE LAW ARE UNDER THE CURSE; FOR IT IS WRITTEN, 

"CURSED IS EVERYONE WHO DOES NOT CONTINUE IN ALL THINGS WHICH ARE 

WRITTEN IN THE BOOK OF THE LAW, TO DO THEM."  (11)  BUT THAT NO ONE IS 

JUSTIFIED BY THE LAW IN THE SIGHT OF GOD IS EVIDENT, FOR "THE JUST SHALL 

LIVE BY FAITH."  (12)  YET THE LAW IS NOT OF FAITH, BUT "THE MAN WHO DOES 

THEM SHALL LIVE BY THEM." 

 

A. The law cannot justify! 10-12 

 

1. The Law was not a "religious cafeteria" where people could pick and choose. 

a) Jame 2:10 (NKJV) For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet 

stumble in one [point], he is guilty of all.  

b) In other words, you had to keep the whole thing, all your life, without breaking 

one. 

c) Many believed the Law, but no one could keep the Law! 

(1) Levi 18:5 (NKJV) `You shall therefore keep My statutes and My 

judgments, which if a man does, he shall live by them: I [am] 

the Lord.  

(a) In other words the Law said "do and live", while grace says 

"believe and live". 

      

B. The Law cannot save!  Gal 3:13-14 NKJV  Christ has redeemed us from the curse 

of the law, having become a curse for us (for it is written, "CURSED IS EVERYONE 

WHO HANGS ON A TREE"),  (14)  that the blessing of Abraham might come upon 

the Gentiles in Christ Jesus, that we might receive the promise of the Spirit 

through faith. 

 

1. You might well say, "If the Law can't be fulfilled, then the Lord, by giving it to us put is 

in a double bind!"  "The Law then becomes a curse, not a freedom!" 
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a) But Paul tells us in these verses that Jesus redeemed us from that curse on 

the cross! 

(1) That word "redeemed" means "to purchase a slave for the purpose of 

setting him free!" 

(a) Salvation is not exchanging one form of bondage for another! 

(i) Jesus did not set us free from the curse of the Law, just 

to get entangled with legalism all over again! 

 

C. The Law cannot change God's promise to Abraham. Gal 3:15-18 NKJV  Brethren, I 

speak in the manner of men: Though it is only a man's covenant, yet if it is 

confirmed, no one annuls or adds to it.  (16)  Now to Abraham and his Seed were 

the promises made. He does not say, "And to seeds," as of many, but as of one, 

"AND TO YOUR SEED," who is Christ.  (17)  And this I say, that the law, which was 

four hundred and thirty years later, cannot annul the covenant that was confirmed 

before by God in Christ, that it should make the promise of no effect.  (18)  For if 

the inheritance is of the law, it is no longer of promise; but God gave it to Abraham 

by promise. 

 

1. Paul tells us that the Lord's promise to Abraham preceded the Law of Moses by 

430 years! 

2. He tells them that even in the world, once a contract is signed and ratified by two 

agreeing parties, a third person can't come along years later and change that 

original agreement! 

3. He also tells us that the promise was made to Abraham's "seed" and explains that 

"seed" meant Jesus Christ! 

a) That means only Abraham, God the Father, and God the Son can change the 

agreement! 

b) Moses could not change the covenant! 

 

D. The Law was a "tutor" to lead us to Jesus"  Gal 3:19-29 NKJV  What purpose then 

does the law serve? It was added because of transgressions, till the Seed should 

come to whom the promise was made; and it was appointed through angels by 

the hand of a mediator.  (20)  Now a mediator does not mediate for one only, but 

God is one.  (21)  Is the law then against the promises of God? Certainly not! For if 

there had been a law given which could have given life, truly righteousness would 

have been by the law.  (22)  But the Scripture has confined all under sin, that the 

promise by faith in Jesus Christ might be given to those who believe.  (23)  But 

before faith came, we were kept under guard by the law, kept for the faith which 

would afterward be revealed.  (24)  Therefore the law was our tutor to bring us to 

Christ, that we might be justified by faith.  (25)  But after faith has come, we are no 

longer under a tutor.  (26)  For you are all sons of God through faith in Christ 

Jesus.  (27)  For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have put on Christ.  

(28)  There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither 

male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.  (29)  And if you are Christ's, 

then you are Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise. 

 

1. We have become sons and daughters of the Lord! 

2. We have been "baptized into Jesus Christ" 27 
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V. CONCLUSION 

 

A. Rom 6:3-10 NKJV  Or do you not know that as many of us as were baptized into 

Christ Jesus were baptized into His death?  (4)  Therefore we were buried with 

Him through baptism into death, that just as Christ was raised from the dead by 

the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.  (5)  For if 

we have been united together in the likeness of His death, certainly we also shall 

be in the likeness of His resurrection,  (6)  knowing this, that our old man was 

crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be done away with, that we should 

no longer be slaves of sin.  (7)  For he who has died has been freed from sin.  (8)  

Now if we died with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with Him,  (9)  

knowing that Christ, having been raised from the dead, dies no more. Death no 

longer has dominion over Him.  (10)  For the death that He died, He died to sin 

once for all; but the life that He lives, He lives to God. 


